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TOPICS 0P INTEREST TO THE PLANTER; STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GRdWER, JL arc danger signals which every sufferer "should Heed

and put a stop to, by curing the disease which causes
theme omen's pains are nearly always caused- - by
some disease or weakness of the womanly organs or,
functions, the proper treatment of which is to take

10. The proportion of hay is greater
from heavy than from light seeding,
and the v proportion of peas greater

xm. fYMPnl

t"itrrh T7nn6t Be Cured '

With iocii. AfJFiacATioss, as they, cannat
reacathe seat of the disease. Catarrh la a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure ic you mast take internal remedies.
Boll s Catarrtt Cure is taken internally, and

ct3 directly on the blood andnracoussurface
jHall Catarrh Cureisnot a quack medicine.
It was urescrihed by one of the best physi-
cians iu this country lor years, and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed ol the
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood puriliers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combination o
the two ingredients xs what produces suoa
wonderful results in curing catarrh. ' Send
icrtestimooials, free.

V. J. C'hkxev A Co., Prop3., Toledo, O.
gold by druggists, fije, 75c. -

'lake call's family Tillsjor "constipatioa

Celery is the cultivated variety of the
foiglisii weed, mllage.

PITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

erve Restorer,1s'2 trialbqttleandtreatisefree
J)r. K. H, Kwnk, Ltd. ,931 Arch St . .Phila.PaT.

As trade now stands, inere is not
enough gold out of the earth. . .- -.

Mr?. Wins tow's Soothini? Syrup for Children

s pain,cures wind colic,25c.a bottle
? ;

The Vienna police are about to experi-nie- ut

ith a phonograph.

Cures Cancer, JJlood Poisom and Kheu--s
xnatism.

If yo have blood poison producing erup-
tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands,
bumps and risings, burning, itching skin,
copper-colore- d spots or rash on the skin,
mucous patches in mouth or throat, falling
hair, bene pains, old rheumatism or foul
catarrh, take .Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.Y
It kills the poison ia the blood; soon all
cores, eruptions heal, hard swellings sub
side, aches and pains stop and a perfect
cure Is made of the worst cases of Blood
Poison. - '

For cancer, ' tiuaorv' swellings, eating
ors, ttgly, ulcers, persistent pimples of all

kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the cancer
poison in the blood, heals cancer of all
kinds, cures the worst humors or suppur-
ating swellings. . Thousands cured by B. B.
B. after all ise fails. B. . B. B. composed
of pure " botanfe ingredients. Improves
the digestiony'Biakes the . blood .; pure and
rich, stops the awful itching and all sharp,
hooting pains. Thoroughly tested -- for

tfctaty years. Druggists, $1 per large bot-
tle, with eamDlete direotions for home

1 suffered so dreadfully I thought I could cot live",,
writes Mrs, John Short, of Florence, Ala., "and was in the
infirmary for three months on account of female trouble
Since taking Cardui I am. greatly improved, my paints bet-
ter and I am getting along fineV It is a curative medicine
for the treatment of fitful functions, periodical pain and
womanly disease. Purely vegetable. Pleasant. Reliable
Try it. '

At all Druggists in 1.00 Bottles
wronjt, freely and frankly. n strictest confidence,

" We will send you FREE AtSVICE, in plain,
a valuable book called "HOME TREATMENT

Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. The
Co., Chattanooga. Tenn. . C Z

Galium. Pe equalled at any price.

g2ggggg JULY 6. ,876.
-- 0r;rfs: Capital 5oacoa

X'Fk&tl'GJ-A-S MAKE SELLS MORE
MEBSJt3-- " SHOES THAN ANY OTHERMANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

CI fl finn KWAM to yono who can
- IU,UUU disprove this statement.
.1 "f,. Uk5. you into my three large factories .at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinitecare with which every palrof shoes lsmade. you

would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoescost more to make, why they hold their shape,
Jetfer wear longer, and are of greaterIntrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.W.L. Douglas Strong Mmdm Shotsm forMon, 92. BO, $2.00. Boyn' School A

?f??e$2.fi7, $2, $1.7 B, SI. BO
, C A TIQN . Insist upon having W.L.Dong-"k-e

no substitute. Noue genuine
without Ms name and price stamped on bottom,
'filirot1r EH'I'ts used I they will not wear brasau.Write for Illustrated Catalog. .

r v W. I DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Tell How to Rraise Money.
A new wrinkle In promotion

schemes is. b'eing unfolded. by a busi-
ness concern having headquarters in
the Illinois metropolis. A specialty of
this enterprise is to furnish "money

, raising , plans , for church workers."
The firm announces:

"If you wish to raise cash easily
and quickly for any church, Sunday
school or society fund,, send s a postal,
to-da- y. Our recently published new
method souvenirs of church and pas-
tor- have already realized in cash up-
wards of twohundred thousand dol-
lars."

A typical form of indorsement reads
in this fashion: "We will send you
hundreds of letters in which real
church workers tell how they use th

"plans we submit." "

Evil of Too Many Churches.
America has too many - churches.

Towns which might be vwell adminis-
tered spiritually by one clergyman or
two have six, eight or ten. No one oi
the six or more congregations can
pay for a good preacher. Few ol
them can pay all the cost of any
preacher, however poor. Nor can any
one of them pay for all the time oi
their spiritual leader. So only very
young men are to be had and the de-

mands upon their time cover so wide
a territory that preaching must be al-

most their ; exclusive occupation and
pastoral duties be almost entirely dis-- .

regarded, One v of the clergymen ob-
serves tersely and justly: "No bus!
ness could flourish by that ; method
and few churches can." Washintci;
Times. ,

It makes a woman awful nervous
about the baby to read that there
is an epidemic of something

t f
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NpU on the Fatxn.- -

The following is from The Teach
Grower:

The, nnt industry is new. So com-
pletely so, it scarcely has a nomencla-
ture. Occasionally In the past there
appeared on the market an unusual
hickory nut, a chestunl of good size,
but indifferent quality; a pecau. Jong,
but thick shelled; and so on. ' But now
thls-lin- e of work is assuming the im-
portance of an industry.

Atd just as soon as we realize that
nut tr?es will afford not only pleasure
in thtjMi care, but also considerable
profit, their worth as a cultivated
crop will be appreciated and careful
attention will be given them. .

Nuts and raisins! What dish is more
wholesome or delicious, or healthful?
What food have we that combines
flesh materials and energy producing
material so cheaply, so completely?

And now-nu- t trees can be well com-
bined with farming. Think of the
road-side- s, often for miles devoid of
trees. I can think of nothing that
would add more to the value of . a
farm than nut trees of various sorts
along the fence rows and the road
sides. Aside from the shade they
would make, the improved appearance
they would present, would come the
commercial value' of the crop. Of
course this phase would not bring the
financial reward that a cultivated,
specially formed nut grove would.
Still its - importance should not be
overlooked. . ; .

The old road-side- s and permanent
fence rows and old creeks and
branches would be ideal so far as
location for walnuts, pecans, chest-
nuts and hickory nuts.

'If you ilo not care to get nursery
stock, plant: the nuts, but look after
them a little. Keep the weeds down;
dig around the young sprouts once or
twice ".year, A bit of fertilizer "will
fickle the roots, and a little breeding
in this way will bring about a faster
growth ahd Quicker full- - harvest.
Then don't neglect an occasional watch
over the young trees as they grow.
The caterpillars are enemies burn
them out. Trimming will pay by mak-
ing a better appearing tree.

By caring for trees in this manner
'you - can expect rather quick returns.

In more Northern climates, native wal-
nuts, pecans, and hickories will usually
bear when they are twelve to fifteen
years old.

Chestnuts come in at a still earlier
age. In the Southern States most nut
trees that have been given careand
attention will produce crops in five
or ten years.

The commercial orchard should re-

ceive attention similarly given to the
apple, the peach or the pear; that is.
the orchards should be plowed and
cultivated; the soil improved in a phy-
sical way through the use of legumes.

i cowpeas and ciover. i eriiuzers
should also be added to feed the tree;
and what else is needed to make good,
vigorous, healthy growth; should be
done. '

What is said here, is not a discus-
sion about the commercial nut orchard;
different treatment is needed there.
There is a plea for nuts on the farm:
a ide issue that will mean good re-

sults in many ways. It means a
lai-ge-r idea of ,the farm. We have
looked too long on the farm as corn
or wheat or cotton producer. Let us
look on it as the great American in-

stitution and let us grow nuts to help
make that institution complete.

Te.t With CoTrpean.
The Arkansas Agricultural Experi-

ment Station in bulletin No, 70 gave
the result of valuable tets with cow-

peas. The bullet in is summarized a-- ?

follows- -
1. The eow-pe-a is thoroughly adapted

to all soils of the State, serves a great-
er variety of purposes, aid may be
more profitably grown than any other
legume.

2. It 5s affected less-b- y drouth and
heat than any other crop grown on the
Station grounds.

3. It is tlu surest crop and the
cheapest source of nitrogen,

4. The wide variation in their habits
of growth and in the time required for
maturity multiply the purposes for
which they may be grown. . .

5. Upon soils deficient in the bac-

teria peoulia'r to the cowpea their
growth will not be as satisfactory the
first year as in' subsequent years.

tiL The proportion between peas and
hay in different varieties varies from
22.4 pounds of peas to 100 pounds of
hay in Rett Ripper to 128.2 pounds of
peas to' 100 pounds of hay in Old Man's.

7, The per cent, of hay in total
weight of plant varies from 3G.62 to
76.49 per cent.

a The per cent, of peas in hulls va-

ries from 63.6 to 73.0 per cent.
9. Twelve and a half pounds of seed

sown per acre gave heavier yields of
both hay and peas than 18.73 pounds or
more. Ten to twenty pounds of seed
per acre are recommended for peas
and thirty to sixty pounds for hay, en-

silage, pasturage, or plowing in.

Pointed Paragraphs. .
(

Success never comes to a man who
is afraid to face failure.

You can't always tell what is in a
man- - by trying to pump him.

The skin deep beauty of a girl may
be good for a marriage license. "

His satanie majesty will trust any
man who is good at making excuses.

Many ; a f man ; would .act otherwise
but for fear of legal consequences.

Lfrom light than from heavy seeding.
; the .gross, .yields. , of , both are

heavier from light seeding.
11. Cowpeas sown at the last plow-

ing of corn had no appreciable effect
uponvthe yield of corn, but increased
the yield of the next year's crop of
corn 3.2 bushels per acre.

"

12. The value of two successive
crops of corn without cowpeas sown
in them was $21.10, while the value
of two successive .crops of corn, plus
the-valu- e of a crop of cowpeas sown
in the first crop, was $33.54.
u 13." Cowpeas sown in June and July
produced more than twice the quan-
tity of hay and more than three times
the quantity of peas than when sown
in August. It is usually profitable in
the latitude of Fayetteville to sow
cowpeas as late as August 15. .

14. Plowing in cowpea stubble gave
a greater increase in the yield of wheat
that followed than was secured from
plowing in the whole cowpea plant.

13. Plowing in large 'quantities of
green cowpeas (or other plants) has an
injurious effect upn grain sown soon
afterwards.

16. The whole cowpea plant gave
better returns than plowing in only
the stubble when the next crop of
grain was sown the following spring.

17. Oats following cowpeas yielded
57.5 per cent, increase over oats foll-
owing corn, and 86.1 per cent, in-
crease over oats following sorghum.

IS. The whole, cowpea plant plowed
in as compared with plowing in oats
stubble gare 39.C per cent, increase of
oat hay, 43.G per cent, increase in grain
and '2.2 pei cent, increase in propor-
tion of grain to straw.

Shipping Awnjr Wealth.
The editor of the Southern Farm

Magazine says: '.

The Aenstant shipment of cattle to
Cuba leads the Florida Times-Unio- u

to estimate the Impoverishment of the
soil thereby, and to urge the slaughter-
ing .of cattle and the utilization of
skin, bones, horns, etc within the
limits of the State. It makes the
point that every full-grow- n steer sold
out of Florida carries in his bones be-
yond recall an appreciable quantity of
that Which is the very bone of the
land in the shape of phosphates and
lime. It says that Avith oneiand It
sends forth beef, witlj the hides, bones
and offal, constituting the most valu-
able source of fertilizer, and with the
other it purchases from the North
dressed beef, prepared fertilizers,
shoes and other articles made of leath-
er. It shows that the hides could be
converted into leather on the spot,
with tannin derived from the red man-
grove. that the slaughtered .beeves
would supply all the plasterer's hair
needed in several States and large
quantities of glue and that the estab-
lishment of factories dealing with
these materials would attract capital,
the breed of stock would be improved,
the value of" grazing lands would be
enhanced, . and the population of the
State increased. These are wise sug-
gestions, and apply to other States be-

sides Florida. But how. soon are they
to be adopted? How soon will Ala-
bama, Mississippi and other States
cease to ship their young stock to
Kansas to be fed there' and brought
back to the starting point in the shape
of dressed beef, boots and shoes,
whips, saddles, harness, combs, col-

lar buttons, glue and divers others
products? When will they apply to
cattle the idea of whole hog rather
than one-thir- d hog?

Endowed Newspaper.
Dear to the heart of the social re-

former is the idea of an endowed news-
paper, a pure and lof ty publication that
need not work for its living, but, re-
lieved from the grinding necessity of
making ends meet, is at liberty to take
an unenlightened public by the hand
and lead it in paths of righteousness.
Commercialism, we are told, fetters
the press and prevents its highest de-
velopment "as a power for education
and good morals.

It is assumed that a newspaper that
did not have to bother with such sor-

did details as circulation ahd adver-
tising could be more useful than one
conducted as a business enterprise.
Until some philanthropist makes the
experiment the question must stay un-

settled, and it might not be settled
even then. But one thought obtrudes
itself, a paper published solely for the
mental and moral elevation of -- its
readers might, if it had readers enough
and of the right sort, be a valuable
advertising medium. In that case it
would need no endowment to keep it
going. If, on the other hand, the
endowed paper did not compare fa-

vorably in interest and practical value
with its mercenary contemporaries
people would not read it and the monej
spent on it would be wvasted. Let tht
advocates of endowed newspapers beai
in mind the old saw about leading i
horse to water. Fourth Estate.

Reflections of a Batchelor.

It would be easy to get rich if it
was as useful as the smallpox.

girl wouldn't "know half so much
of the things that she oughtn't to if
he mother didn't try to have her
know less. v

When one girl meets another she
invariably repeats the conversation
she had with the last two young men
she met. .

descfibire what IsWRITE US and statins: your aze.
sealed envelope andA LETTER OF FEMALE DISEASES."

II. Chattanooga Medicine

Captured a Neighbor's Cat.
This last summer members of the

United States fish commission were
stationed at Lake Maubogog, Me., for,
the purpose of gathering statistics in
regard , to the finny tribes which in
habit that region. The guests of the
small where they - made their
headquarters were very rmuch an-
noyed by the too frequent appearance
of a skunk, and step? were taken to
capture, the offender.

A box- - trap was constructed, duly
baited and set. Through small holes
in the box the guests were highly
elated to learn the following morning
that their efforts had not been . in
vain."

The fish commission men, thinking
it an unusually fine specimen, decided
ta preserve Its pelt, minus the objec-tionabl- e1

odor, if possible,' and; gently
handling the box, they proceeded to
the lake; carefully lowered it into the
water,, removing it when all life was
extinct. .

This capture will probably not ap-
pear in their next report, as the ani-
mal proved to be a black cat belong
ing to the next farmhouse.

Meteors Buried in Cellar.
Excavations for a cellar in Whit-

man has reve-ale- d two meteor? weigh-
ing about COO pounds each. They had
been buried for a number of years'
and were torpedo shaped. Tbey have
been exuiuined by scientists who con-
firm the holiefjthat they are real me-t-y

ors. ... . .

Pointed Paragraphs.
We may need poverty to starve

sonic of our sm?.
The trouble with happines sis there

are too many people to divide it up
amonir." So. 14-'-06

Oil'!

.Jt contajus 0 ;ouris,1Iuent.
We have previously offered to wagpr

j $100,000.00 with them that their state
ments 'are absolutely false.

They have not accepted our wager
and they will tint.

We Will' gladly , make a present-o-
) $25.000.00 to any roaster, or importer of
Sold fashioned cofiee who -- will accept
that wager. '

Free: inspection of our factories and
methods is. made by thousands of peo-
ple each month and the coffee Impor-
ters themselves are cordially invited.
Both Fostum and Grape-Nut- s are ab-
solutely pure aud made exactly as
stated. :

The for mu in of Postum and. the an-
alysis made by one of the foremost
chenntsis of Boston has been printed on
every package for inany years and is
absolutely accurate!

Now as' to the food value of Postum.
It coutalus the parts of the wheat berry
which curry the elemental salts such
as lime. Iron, potash, silica, etc.. etc.,
used by the life forces to rebuild the
cellular tissue, and this is particularly
true of the phosphate of potash, also
found in Grape-Nut- s, which combines
in the human body with albumen aud
this combination, together with water;
rebuilds the worn out gray matter in
the delicate" nerve centres all over the
body, and throughout the brain and so-

lar plexus. - .

Ordinary co'ffee stimulates in an un-
natural way, but with many people it
slowly and surely destroys and, does
not rebuild this gray substance so vi-

tally important to the well-bein- g of
every human being. .

These are eternal facts, proven, we!!!
authenticated and kaowit to every prop- -

As to Slugging.
"The EagHsh play football, and ye

don't slug." That sentence, from sm
American paper, quoted in these ccfl-um-ns

yesterdaj-- , employ t lie sans
verb "to slug," of cour&e, which ap1
pears in "slugger," a pagil"stv ana

, "slugging' 'maich'," a prizefight. ' it la-ow-

brother to "slog," and akin t
"slay." Absolutely. different in origin,
as in meaning, Is .the. other, verW-"slug.,-

"
own coximii' -- of "3o'ftch'" mb&

"slack," which Spenser used intraissS-tive- ly

when he wrote of "slugging; aU';
night in a cabin," and Milton transi-
tively when he -- declared tbit epis-
copacy "worsens aod-p.iuggs God
avari River and : placed In .the local-India- n

the most' learned and seem-
ing religious of our Ministers." Yet;
curiously enough; nobody knows to--whic-

to the two families "slug
crudely shaped bullet,-- belongs. It
something with which one slogs? Or
something as heavy a& ci "slag cr
"sluggish" person? Or was it op-
posed to resemble the slug that
crawls In gardens? InCon Chroxfe :

Icle. -

I

.Richard Arthur, M. P, president el V
the Immigration League of Australia, .

has been pointing out some startllcs. --

facts in reference to the lack cf popu-
lation in the Commonwealth.'; Iii th- -

vast northern territory there are ouly '
820 whites, or one inhabitant every
700 square miles. The immense emp-
ty spaces, he says--, cry but for popu-
lation. The world has grown so small
that .the .only solid title to any part A

of its surface 4s effective oecupatioa.
Modern methods of transit ' hav-brou- ght

the vast, unoccupied Kcrthera
territory of Australia within easy

of the teeming Asiatic people.

erly educated physician, cIsemM afi"
food expert.

Please remember we never say on2i--

nary coffee hurts everyone.
ome people use it regularly

sjeui strong enough to. withstand 53

attack's;, but there is misery and disea.
in- - store for the man or woman vrfeo
persisls in its use when nature pro-tests- f.

by heart weakness, stomach nwS
bowel troubles, kidney disease, wewte
eve, or general nervous prostration.
The remedy is'ohvious. The drug caf-
feine, contained in all ordinary eoffe,
must he discontinued absolutely or Ifefr
disease will continue in spite of auy-medici- ne

and will grow worse.
'it is easy to leave off the old fash-

ioned .coffee by adopting Postum Food1
Coffee, for in it one -- finds a pleasing
hot breakfast or dinner beverage tlut
has the deep sea! brown color, chang-
ing to a rich golden brown when gort'
cream is added. When holled ioa$
enough (ir minutes) the fiavor is rS
that of rank Kio coffee but very like
the milder, smooth and high griKS
Java, but entirely lacking. the drug ef-
fect of ordinary coffee.

Anyone suffering from disorders Ft
up by coffee drinking tand there is ao.
extensive variety; can-abso'utei-

y &-pe- nd

upon some measure of relief
quitting coffee and using Postum Fo-ed- :

Coffee.
If the disease has not become tto-strongt- y

rooted, one can with good rea-
son expect it to disappear entirely im
reasonable time after the active earcsa
of the trouble is removed and the cefcto-l-ar

tissue has time to naturally rebnJ4
with .the elements furnished by Pos-
tum and good food.

It's only just plain old common seae.
Now, with the exact facts before &

reader, he or she can decide the w
course, looking to health and the pow-
er 'to do things.

If you have any doubt a to
ca use of any ache or ail you may baTp.
remember the far reaching telegnnu
of a hurt nervous system travel frssni;
heel to head, and it may be well wr2a
your while to make the experiment f
leaving off coffee entirely for 10 dy-an- d

using Postum in its place.
You will probably gather some gocfl"

solid facts, worth more than a g3il
mine, for health can make gokI,frnJ
sickness lose it. Besides there's eiU
the fun. for it's like a continuous jtit-n- al

frolic to be perfectly well.
There's a reason for.

POSTUM
Postum t'weai Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,

1 ufe. 8ample free and prepaid by writing
I Blood Balm Co., At-anta- , Ga.' Describe
trouble and free medical advisa also sent
la ptaled Jotr y.

J Mope opens fthe way to success.

INO REST NIGHT OR DAY.

"With Irritating Skin Hnmor-H-air Be(ko
to Fall . Out Wonderful Result

From Cuticura Remedies. .

"About the latter part of July my rrhole
body began to itch. I did not- - take much
notice of Jt at first, but it' began to get
worsa, all ;,the time, and then 1 began to
get uneasy and tried ail kinda of baths and
other remedies that were recommended
for skin humors, but I became worse all
the time. My hair began tofal! out and
my scalp itched all the time.. .Especially
at night, jus: as soon as I would get in
bed and get warm, my whole body would
begin to itch, and my finger nails would
keep it irritated, and it wa sot long be-
fore I could not rest night or day. A
friend asked me to try the Cuticura Reme-die- s,

and I did, and the first annlication
I helped ine wonderfully. For about four
Weeks I would take a hot bath every night
Vnd then apply the Cuticura Ointment to
Star whole bodr. and 1 Irenfc otttintr Kpffr.
iand by the. time I used four boxes of Cu-iticu- ra

I was-entirel- y : cured and my hair
owppcu xtmug tat. u. Xi. DianiteBsaip,
310 N. Del. tit., Indianapolis, Ind. -- Oct.
27, 1905."

--Sm sets the will of one before ithe
well-bei- ng of all.

.'A COLD BROUGHT IT Ott.

Severe 'Congestion of the Kidneys Soon
'Cured by Doan'i Kidney Pills.

Richard M. Pearce, a prominent Irusi-ne- ss

man of 231 So. Orange St.. New
ark, :N. J.; ays: "Workiu; nights

during bad weather
brought on a heavy
cold, aching of Ihe
linibs and pain in the
back and kidneys. Se-

vere congestion of the
!kidneys followed. Bo-sid- es

the terrific aeli-in- g

there were whirl-in- s:

headaches, and 1'SSi's A W JWuJb A.V

became exceedingly
weak, My doctor could not help me,
and I turned to Doan's Kidnev Pills,
with the result that the kidney conges
tion disappeared, and, with it, all the
other symptoms. What is more, the
cure has lasted for 8 vears."

Sold "by all dealers. SO cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Wherever the "Word is scattered tlse
people gather. .. . .

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
-- NO DRUGS A NEW METHOD.

A Bex of Wafers Free Hare You Acute
. Indigestion, Stomac h Trouble, Ir-rSTo- lar

Heart, Dizzy Spells,
STiert I?ratli, Ga on

the Stomaoh'?
Bitter Taste Bad Breath Impaired Ap

petite A feeling of falines, weight and
i.im over tne stomach .ana iieart, some-
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
wck headache?

W
eating and drinking - - abuse of

spirits anxiety and depression mental ef-po- rt

mental Torry and phrsieal fatigue
air insufficient food sedentary habits

of teeth bolting of food.
if you suffer from this sIotv death and

piiserable existence, let us send vou a sam-
ple box of Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers ahsd-f'Jtel-y

free. No drugs. Drugs injure the
tomach.

I It stotis belching and enre a diseased
by absorbing the foul odors from

food and oy imparting activity
lining of the stomach, enabling it

Itomach mix the food with the gastric
promotes digestion and eures
This

,
offer may not appear

I

478 GOOD FOR 25c. 15
Send this coupon with name

and address and your druggist's name
a&d 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
ill supply you a sample free if you

nave never used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

voters, and will also send vou a cer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase ofmore Belch Wafers. You will
and them invaluable for stomach trou-ke- ;

cures by absorption. Address
Mull's Grape Tonic Co.. 128 3d

Ave., Rock Island, III.

Gfee Full Address and Write Plainly, i

iegiBte, 50c. per box, or by ma.il
rerecemfc of nrke. tamrs apcmM.

The published statements of a nmn-- J s.iys "I ant quit" you will have dis-L- er

of coffee importers :iud roastc-r- s in- - of the slaves of the coRee
' ' iinpovliT. I rent such kindfy, for they

d.c.nte a "waspy" feeling towards ; M.;, ;ll!o!utoi.v power.'ess to stop the
for daring to say that coftee is h:ini.:ui ; gradual Jut sure tlestrueliou of body
to a percentage of the people. ' rtud health.

A frank public discussion of the su!-- :
" Nature has a way of, destroying a.

ject is quite agreeable to us and ran ! vt wf t,,e to "" ro?f" lfor71,1!re
'stronger. It is the.old lawcertamly do no harm; on the cunttarv j viy j" ()f the mtest at work :l,ui the

when all the facts on both sides of any ! victims are inauv.
question are spread before the peop'i We', repeat t the assertion that eoffee
they can thereupon decide und act in- - iloos hann many people, not all, but an
toliigeutly. ; army large enough to appall the inves- -

. (jjya the people plain facts and itWj iigfttor and searcher for facts.
rTCZ2 : ' The next prevarication of the coffeewill take of themseive.care :

; Iluu0riers and roasters is their Mnte- -

We demand facts In this coffee dis-- i input that Tostuni food Coffee is made
cussion and propose to see that ilwW. roasted peas,- - beans or torn, and

X

facts are- - brought clearly before the
people.

A number of coffee importers ;.and
roasters have joined a movement to
boom eollee and slop the use of I'os-tu- m

Food Coffee and. in their news-
paper statements undertake to deceive
byv false assertions. .

'..

Their iirst is that coffee is not harm- -

ful.
We assert .hat one in every three

coffee users has some form of incipient
or chronic disease; realize for one mo-

ment what a terrible menace to a na-

tion of civilized people, when one kind
of beverage cripples the energies and
health of one-thir- d the people who
use it.

We make the assertion advisedly and
suggest that the reader secure his own.
proof by personal Inquiry among coffee
users. .

t
Ask your coffee-drinkin- g friends if

they keep free from any sort of aches
and ails. You will be startled at the
percentage and will very naturally seek
to place the cause of disorder on some1
thing aside from coffee, whether food.,
inherited tendencies or something else.

Go deeper in your search for facts. '
If your friend admits occasional neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, heart weakness,
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney com-
plaint, weak eyes, or approach i fig net---

,

vous prostration induce him or her to
make the experiment of leaving off
coffee for 10 days and using Postum
Food Coffee," and observe the result. It
will startle you and give your friend
something to thiuk of. , Of course, if
the person is one of the weak ones and

I r. f Z J .

-


